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ОБЗОР/REVIEW

Affectives disorders,
stress and neuro-inflammation

abstract
Neuro-inflammation represents the immune-

related processes in the central nervous system
(CNS), acute, appearing after psychological stress,
trauma, infections or neurological pathologies, and
chronic, associated with neurodegenerative dis-
ease and possible cognitive degradation. The
inflammatory process is also directly linked with
CNS and cardiovascular disease, being predicted
by the levels of high sensitivity C protein. Cellular
biological and biochemical mechanisms of inflam-
matory processes are very complex, our paper
aimed to gather the latest and the most relevant
proofs that link the psychiatric, and especially
affective disorders, stress and neuro-inflammation.

Keywords: inflammatory process, high sensi-
tivity C protein, immune system, stress, depressive
disorder

Introduction
In general, the term neuro-inflammation is used

to describe the immune-related processes that
took place in the central nervous system (CNS).
The acute neuro-inflammation process that takes
place in the CNS are usually in a context depend-
ent situation and can appear after psychological
stress, trauma, infections or neurological patholo-
gies. The transient inflammatory response is in
general beneficial for the CNS. However the chron-
ic inflammation exposure is associated with neu-
rodegenerative disease and possible cognitive
degradation. (57, 58). The researcher’s understood

the neuro-inflammation models by observing the
traumatic CNS injuries and infections (25, 63) or
experimental model of the neurological diseases in
pathological or non-pathological conditions (65).
For example, the transient increase of the cytokines
production will induce adaptive and beneficial
behavioral and physiological response that will
help the body to fight the pathogens (18, 19). Also,
an example of non-pathological neuro-inflamma-
tion (a condition that do not exhibit loss of CNS
integrity, significant breakdown of the brain-blood
barrier (BBB) or infiltration of the CNS by peripher-
als immune cells (57, 58, 6, 7).

We also have to take into account that in the
classic medical literature, the SNC is described as
an immune privileged organ, that do not have the
adaptive arm of the immune system (for example:
B cell or T cells), and has a diminished cellular
immune function but lymphocytes still provides the
immune surveillance (31, 28). The T cells are pres-
ent in the cerebrospinal fluid, meninges and
choroid plexus (48) and for example, in the MS
patients that received treatment that blocks these
cells to enter the CNS, the incidence of CNS virus
encephalitis increases (96, 46, 95). The cells that
comprise the BBB have also the role to facilitate the
neuro-immune communication (58). 

For example the astrocyte (that compose the
glia limitans) that has as origins some neural pro-
genitors, when is activated it increases the IL-1b,
CCL2, PGE2, TNFa, the reactive oxygen species
(ROS) and modulates the glutamate level (they can
indirectly increase it or take the excess of gluta-
mate from the synapse level and converts it to glu-
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tamine that is send back to the neuron), so it acts
also on neuromodulation and BBB stability (62, 1,
44, 9, 3, 24, 90). Moreover, besides their role in the
BBB they have an important role in neurotransmis-
sion (besides on what was discussed above, the
activation of the purine receptor on astrocytes initi-
ate the glutamate release that influence the neu-
ronal excitability and microglia activation) at the
synapse level and also on adenosine triphosphate
levels (ATP) (2, 73, 43, 74). For example an excess
of extracellular level of ATP is a marker of brain
injury, because dystrophic neurons and activated
immune cells release ATP (43). The astrocytes
implications on chronic neuro-inflammation can be
measured by increased level of S100B and that is
coinciding with positive and negative symptomatol-
ogy from schizophrenia (76, 83).

The pericytes have the role of keeping the
immune cells out of CNS (4). Between endothelium
and glia limitans it is the perivascular space that is
patrolled by lymphocytes and monocytes for further
immune surveillance (49, 48). The access to the
endothelial cell layer is linked to the expression of
adhesion molecules like intercellular adhesion mol-
ecule 1(ICAM-1) and vascular cell adhesion mole-
cule 1 (VCAM-1) but also linked to the peripheral
immune cells like leukocyte functional antigen
(LFA-1) and very late activation antigen 4 (VLA-4)
(98). From the endothelial side, there no adhesion
factors in basal condition and the role to up-regu-
late their expression and to promote adhesion is
taken by cytokines (like IL-1b) (40). 

The microglia, that is the primary innate immune
cells of the CNS, comes from primitive myeloid
cells that migrated to CNS from the primitive yolk-
sac, it has the role of immune surveillance by
increasing the production of inflammatory
cytokines (IL-1b, TNFa, ROS, IL-6), anti-inflammato-
ry cytokines (IL-10, TNFb) role in antigen presenta-
tion and activating the phagocytosis (19, 79, 34).
Usually they have a low proliferation rate and have
demonstrated limited turnover from bone marrow-
derived monocytes (97). Besides the immune func-
tion they have the role to remove apoptotic neurons
and the role in the tripartite synapse (97). Microglia
makes transient contact with the vascular interface
and responds instantly to the brain injury by extend-
ing process to reduce hemorrhage and infiltration
of peripheral immune system cells (65, 40), and
also have the role of pathogen recognition, mediate
neuro-hormones and neurotransmitters (81, 77).
Interestingly microglia, which is derived from
myeloid cells, expresses a low level of pathogen
recognition process or antigen presentation role
(70, 41).

When it is activated, microglia from CNS acts
similar to activated macrophages from the periph-
ery, by upregulating the antigen presentation mole-
cules (MHC-II) and other pathogen recognition
receptors (TLRs) (20). Moreover, on activation the
microglia becomes de-ramified with a retracted
process and the cell body becomes hypertrophic
exhibiting macrophage like function: phagocytosis,
proliferation, cytokine production (inflammatory
cytokines: IL-1b, IL-6, TNF-a and anti-inflammatory
cytokines: TGFb, IL-10) that increases the produc-
tion of chemokines and secondary messengers
(prostaglandins, neurotransmitters, nitric oxide)
(33, 80, 50, 47). This interactions between inflamma-
tion and CNS are very important when they are
related to stress and depression because the ani-
mal model experiments (on rodents for example)
have showed that primed microglia on aged rats
respond to inflammatory stimuli with prolonged
neuro-inflammation that leads to behavioral conse-
quences like depressive-like behavior and social
withdrawal (99, 36, 49, 17). Aberrant neuro-inflam-
mation and microglia dysregulations are associat-
ed also with anxiety, schizophrenia or obsessive
compulsive behavior (5, 14). The IL-1 binding to IL-
1 receptors activates mitogen-activated protein
kinase (MAPK) and nuclear factor-kb (NF- kb) path-
ways that initiate the inflammatory cascade (72, 54).
Moreover cytokines activation promote the produc-
tion of secondary messaging and other cytokines
(for example circulating IL1 stimulates perivascular
macrophages to produce PGE2 that activates brain
stem nuclei that in turn mediate the HPA axis
response) (27). On the other hand, the anti-inflam-
matory cytokines like TGFb, IL-10 and IL-1Ra can
directly reduce the transcription and translation
processes of the inflammatory cytokines by inhibit-
ing the NF-kb and MAPK signaling (94).

The CNS macrophages are derived from mono-
cytes are resides in the perivascular space, choroid
plexus and meninges. Their role is similar but more
intense that the role of the astrocytes. For example,
in response to the peripheral inflammatory
cytokines, the CNS macrophages produces
prostaglandins like PGE2 that regulate the hypo-
thalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis function (HPA axis)
and also regulates the febrile response (87). The
intensity and the duration of the inflammatory stim-
uli can influence the perivascular macrophages to
inhibit the endothelial cells in order to reduce the
prostaglandin signaling in the CNS parenchyma. In
the opposite, the depletion of the CNS
macrophages causes exaggerated PGE2 synthesis
by endothelial cells that leads to a HPA axis
response and protracted febrile syndrome (88).
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Regarding the phagocytosis function and antigen
presentation function of the macrophages in the
CNS, the studies showed that there is a limited pro-
portion of the dendritic cells but with the ageing
process that percentages increases (11, 29, 51). In
particular, the neuro-inflammation process is asso-
ciated with an increased expression of the
inducible nitric oxide synthease (iNOS) that gener-
ates the nitric oxide (NO) (84). The NO can act as
neuromodulator but during the neuro-inflammation
process it has such high levels that it can cause
cellular damage (71). In addition, another function
of the cytokine signaling is to promote recruitment
of peripheral immune cells to the sites of inflamma-
tion by binding on the specific chemokines recep-
tors (CCR2) (for example IL-1� or TNF-� can facil-
itate by this process the infiltration of the CNS by
peripheral immune cells) (12). In practice this is
important because in models of Alzheimer disease,
the CCL2 production at inflammatory loci near amy-
loid plaques recruit CCR2+ monocytes to help
clear the amyloid depositions (26). In particular,
recent evidences suggest that CCL2 and CX3CL1
mediates the recruitment of monocytes in CNS but
the expression of CCR2 is specific for the mono-
cytes subset with an increased inflammatory poten-
tial and the high expression of CX3CR1 is indicative
of resident, homeostatic monocytes (69). The
inflammatory cytokines also have the role of acti-
vating the kynurenine 3-monooxigenase (KMO) and
indolamine 2,3-dioxygenase (IDO) that is responsi-
ble for breaking down tryptophan (a precursor of
serotonin) into kynurenine and this is why the
increase IDO activation during neuro-inflammation
reduces tryptophan availability and decreased
serotonin levels (69). On top of that, kynurenine can
be converted by KMO into 3-hydroxi-kynurenine
and after into quinolinic acid that can initiate gluta-
matergic exo-toxicity and promote degeneration of
susceptible dopaminergic neurons (93). 

In conclusion, the communication of the CNS
with the immune system is a 2-way street and
chronic or extended neuro-inflammation can direct-
ly influence even the serotoninergic, dopaminergic
and glutamatergic neurotransmission or even the
CNS structure (66). This interaction is not always a
bad thing because, for example social redraw and
antisocial like behavior during an acute infection
can be a way to naturally limit the infection spread
but can decreased the host survival chances (61,
54).

objectives and methods
The main objective of this article is to gather the

latest and the most relevant proofs that link the psy-
chiatric disorders and especially the major depres-

sive episode (MDD) and neuro-inflammation.

results
Generally, the stress is defined as being a com-

plex response (behavioral, psychological or biolog-
ical) to an aggressive or instigating stimuli that
overpass the body or/and mind available resources
to cope with this demands (35, 22). The main dis-
cussion in this case is nature of the stressor
because it has been proven that acute phase stres-
sors (brief and predictable) may have a beneficial
effect in term of enhancing cognition emotion and
immune and neurobiological systems (22, 23). 

It is now, generally accepted that the biological
stress concept is linked to the HPA axis activation,
renin-angiotensin-aldosterone (RAA) system and
autonym nervous system, that all bidirectional com-
municate with the immune system. So, practically
the response to stress involves modification of the:
hearth rate, blood oxygen saturation, down-regula-
tion of the neurobiological system that reduces
reproduction, digestive growth and of course tissue
breakdown (15, 37).

As a response to a stressor, the body releases
pituitary adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH)
because the corticotrophin release factor (CRF)
was secreted by the parvocellular neurons from the
hypothalamic paraventricular nucleus (PVN). The
sympathetic nervous system and ACTH signal to
the adrenal glands to secrete catecholamine and
cortisol. In this context, the adrenal glucocorticoids
(CGS) will modulate the HPA axis activity by giving
a feedback to the hypothalamus, pituitary and hip-
pocampus (37, 85). But there are many extra hypo-
thalamic CRF projections that are regulating that
feedback system (but not very well documented in
the literature). So the autonomic nervous system
interacts with the HPA axis and the RAA system, by
these pathways. Moreover, the CRF activates the
locus coeruleus and by that increases adrenals
and noradrenaline secretion of catechol amines
that increases the hearth rate and the blood pres-
sure by sympathetic activation and parasympathet-
ic inactivation (10, 30). 

The CNS can also mediate or starts an inflam-
matory reaction, because the nerves that are con-
taining inflammatory peptides can participate in an
inflammatory reaction caused by stress, trauma or
infection (32) and this is called neurogenic inflam-
mation. The response of the stimulation of the C
nerve fiber by the stimuli (chemical, electrical,
mechanical, heat) includes the arteriole vasodilata-
tion, plasma extravasation from the post-capillary
venules because the nerves releases neuropep-
tides like substance P (6). Interestingly, local anes-
thetic use or nerve damage will not generate such
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a response because the peripheral nervous system
must be intact in order to respond (6). 

The relationship between acute and chronic
stress in inflammatory disease like cardiovascular
disease is based on the activation of the sympa-
thetic nervous system, the hypothalamic-pituitary
axis, and the renin-angiotensin system, causes the
release of various stress hormones such as cate-
cholamine, corticosteroids, glucagon, growth hor-
mone, renin and elevated levels of homocysteine,
which induce a heightened state of cardiovascular
activity, injured endothelium, and induction of
adhesion molecules on endothelial cells to which
recruited inflammatory cells adhere and translocate
to the arterial wall (7). The acute is characterize by
the macrophage activation, the production of
cytokines, other inflammatory mediators, acute
phase proteins (APPs), and mast cell activation, all
of which promote the inflammatory process (7).
Stress also induces an atherosclerotic lipid profile
with oxidation of lipids and, if chronic, a hypercoag-
ulable state that may result in arterial thromboses
(7). Shedding of adhesion molecules and the
appearance of cytokines, and APPs in the blood
are early indicators of a stress-induced acute
phase response that may appear in the blood of
asymptomatic people, and be predictors of future
cardiovascular disease (7). The inflammatory
response is contained within the stress response,
which evolved later and is adaptive in that an ani-
mal may be better able to react to an organism
introduced during combat (7). The argument is
made that humans reacting to stressors, which are
not life-threatening but are "perceived" as such,
mount similar stress/inflammatory responses in the
arteries, and which, if repetitive or chronic, may cul-
minate in atherosclerosis (7).

In neuro-inflammation and in the relationship
between stress and cardiovascular disease the
substance P (SP) plays a crucial role (6). It is widely
present in the CNS and in the peripheral areas (in
autonomic afferents fibers and in unmyelinated
sensory fibers) and it is an 11-amino-acid bioactive
peptide with a central role of mediates (as neuro-
transmitter/ neuromodulator) the stress response
by binding with the neurokinin-1 receptor in special
areas like the prefrontal cortex and amygdala (82).
Additionally, the SP activates HPA axis that results
in CRF and ACTH increase, during psychological
stress. Moreover, many immune cells have SP
receptors that once activates trigger the inflamma-
tory cascade (6). The psychological stress like the
one produced by social redraw releases SP from
the sensory nerve fibers and the SP modulates the
mast cell degranulation that result in the release if
several inflammatory mediators (89).

Another stress hormone is considered to the Y
neuropeptide (NPY) secreted by the postganglionic

sympathetic nervous system that is a non-adrener-
gic co-mediator of the catecholamine’s actions
(58). It has been found to have an anxiolytic effect
on animal models of anxiety and the human studies
suggest that post-stress levels of NPY are negative-
ly correlated with psychological distress suggest-
ing that the NPY may buffer against the psycholog-
ical stress (64). Besides anxiety, the NPY also have
a role in feeding, energy balance, and atheroscle-
rosis and of course on inflammation because the T,
B and NK cells also have specific NPY receptors
(58, 64, 45).

The catecholamine (epinephrine - E, nor-epi-
nephrine - NE and dopamine - DA) are released as
response to stress and their main purpose is to pre-
pare the body for the flee/fight mechanism but the
NE, which is secreted by adrenal medulla but also
from the sympathetic nerves fibers, have an effect
on the immune system (42). They have both pro
and anti-inflammatory properties, especially NE by
stimulating the cytokine release from macrophages
(b and a receptors) (32). 

If the typical catecholamine (cortisol, corticos-
terone) response can be measured in the first
hours from the stress, the effects of the glucocorti-
coids (GC) secreted by the adrenal cortex, can be
measured on long term. Their secretion and syn-
thesis is regulated by ACTH and their action is due
to their effect on two types of receptors (mineralo-
corticoid-MR and glucocorticoid receptors-GR)
(21). It was discovered that the MR have a much
higher affinity for GC and this is why, at basal level
the GC are bond mainly to the MRs (93). In conse-
quences, only on moderate to severe stress levels
the GRs became occupied, after all the MRs are
fully occupied (91). But their distribution is not equal
through all the body, for example in the CNS the
GRs are much more expressed (32) and by this two
data combine we can fully understand their differ-
ent effect depending on the stress level. Centrally
they offer a feedback signal to modulate the HPA
axis activity, mobilize the body energy to the mus-
cle (by regulating the glucose uptake), and reduce
the immune system activity and actively suppress
inflammation (91). In the periphery the CG effect is
variable depending from the type of stress: the
acute stress seems to increase the immune system
activity and the chronic stressor effects are sup-
pressive (86, 92). 

The cytokines are the largest soluble proteins
and their primary function is to the local and sys-
temic inflammatory response to pathogens or other
type of aggression (16). They are classically divid-
ed into four groups: the pro-inflammatory cytokines
that are playing a major role in the non-specific
immunity, like IL-1b, IL-6 or TNFa; the cytokines that
help to induce cytotoxic immunity (1st type T
helper); the 2nd type T helper that have an anti-
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inflammatory role and 3rd type T helper that are
immunosuppressive (16). It is has been said that
the imbalance between pro and anti-inflammatory
cytokines can lead to psychological and physiolog-
ical disorders (53). 

In maintaining this balance the nuclear tran-
scription factor (NFkb) that is highly expressed
through CNS also plays an important role (67). It is
activated (as stimuli by infections, cytokines, UV
light, etc.) by a sequence of enzyme complexes
and after activation enters in the cell nucleus where
it binds to the specific DNA sequences in the pro-
moter region of the targeted genes. These genes
code among others, the code for protein involve-
ment in the oxidative stress (67). The NFkb also
explains the CG dual role as pro and anti-inflamma-
tion because if the activated CG receptors have the
affinity also for NFkb (preventing it to migrate to
nucleus) but also mediate increases of LPS-
induced NFkb in the frontal lobe and hippocampus
after the exposure to chronic stress (68). 

In the neuro-inflammation process another key
player is the nitric oxide (NO). The NO is a diffusible
gas and its effects are not restricted to the site of
production (microglia, macrophage, NK cells, den-
dritic cells, phagocytes, smooths muscle cells,
epithelial cells, neutrophils and neurons) and travel
free or linked great distances in the body (8). It
reacts directly with cells, proteins, non-organic mol-
ecules and DNA (8). The NO is generally produced
at the cells level by the Nitric Oxide Synthase
(NOS). The NOS has tree forms: neuronal,
endothelial and inducible (expressed during inflam-
mation processes (39). iNOS mediates the cytotox-
icity caused by oxidative stress, prolong NO
release and the production of others oxidant
species like oxynitrate that can damage proteins,
DNA and mitochondria, in the same time being able
also to participate to the upregulation of the pro-
inflammatory signal transduction path (39). This
way the vicious circle of inflammatory damage hap-
pens: the cytokines induce high expression of the
iNOS that produce NO, oxynitrate and upregulate
the pro-inflammation signal that increases
cytokines production (39). Chronic stress produces
a high level of iNOS that can contribute to CNS dis-
ease including Alzheimer’s disease (AD), Parkinson
disease (PD), stroke, or multiple sclerosis (59).

The cyclooxygenase (COX) have three different
forms (COX 1- present in all the tissues, COX 2-
present in the brain and in other few tissues and
COX 3 that is variant of COX2) is responsible for the
secretion of prostanoids involved in the pathologi-
cal inflammatory affections and peroxides or
prostaglandin E2 in toxic doses (32). This products
can cause tissue damage by generation free radi-
cals (NO) and by inducing apoptosis by the induc-
tion of the glutamate release from the astrocytes

(32). Studies showed that stress increases the COX
2 mRNA levels (60), so there is an additional inflam-
matory pathway in the communication between
CNS and the immune system. 

discussions
The inflammatory process has been proven to

be crucial both for CNS and cardiovascular dis-
ease. One of the most frequent inflammatory bio-
marker for the prediction of cardiovascular death or
morbidity is the high sensitivity C protein (hs-CRP)
(75).

CRP is an acute-phase reactant synthesized by
the liver in response to cytokines released by dam-
aged tissue. Production is controlled by interluekin-
6, an inflammatory cytokine (97). CRP is commonly
measured to screen for inflammation or infection
and CRP is produced by cells in the vascular wall
such as endothelial cells, smooth muscle cells, but
also by adipose tissue (97).

Chronic inflammation is pivotal in heart disease;
studies have shown that high levels of CRP, meas-
ured by high-sensitivity CRP (hs-CRP), can be a
marker of atherosclerosis. hs-CRP is an important
predictor for cardiovascular events including
myocardial infarction, cerebrovascular events,
peripheral vascular disease, and sudden cardiac
death in individuals without a history of heart dis-
ease (13). In patients with acute coronary disease,
CRP level predicts mortality and cardiac complica-
tions. High CRP levels portend a worse prognosis
in patients with acute coronary syndromes and also
hs-CRP is also a marker of metabolic syndrome
(13).

The relative risk of future cardiovascular events
based on hs-CRP testing is estimated as follows
(75):
l Low risk: hs-CRP < 1.0 mg/L;
l Intermediate risk: hs-CRP 1.0-3.0 mg/L;
l High risk: hs-CRP > 3.0 mg/L;
l Acute inflammation is a CRP greater than 10.0
mg/L.

Relative risk in the high-risk group is estimated
to be twice that in the low-risk group (75). The spe-
cific recommendations on the use of hs-CRP test-
ing in the assessment of cardiovascular risk in
asymptomatic adults, from the American College of
Cardiology Foundation and the American Heart
Association includes (38):
l hs-CRP testing may be useful in selecting
patients for statin therapy in men 50 years and
older or women 60 years and older with LDL less
than 130 mg/dL who are not on lipid-lowering, hor-
mone replacement, or immunosuppressant thera-
py, who are without clinical CHD, diabetes, chron-
ic kidney disease, severe inflammatory condi-
tions, or contraindications to statins (38);

l hs-CRP testing may be reasonable for cardiovas-
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cular risk assessment in asymptomatic men 50
years and older or women 60 years and older at
intermediate risk (eg, based on Framingham Risk
Score) (38);

l hs-CRP testing has not been shown to be bene-
ficial for cardiovascular risk assessment and is
not recommended in asymptomatic high-risk indi-
viduals (38).

The hs-CRP also predicts the improvement of
the depressive symptoms in patients with type 1
diabetes and depression (101). Depression score
was also correlated to hs-CRP levels in women
(100). Further studies are required to elucidate the
biological mechanisms underlying these associa-
tions and their implications, but also to confirm this
cheap and easy to make inflammatory parameter
as a screening tools for depression or CNS inflam-
mation.

Conclusions
Many studies showed that the brain and the

immune system communicate bidirectionally and
the stress can have a direct impact on CNS and on
the immune functions in the same time. It can
induce and modulate inflammatory processes that
alter the CNS pathways. Also stress can cause
anxiety, social redraw or depression and on long
term PD, AD, stroke or multiple sclerosis.
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abstract

aim
To study the effect of weight loss over 5 kg on

the clinical manifestations of OA, indicators of
water, lipid metabolism  and  visfatin serum levels
in patients with  OA.

Materials and methods
We studied dynamics of clinical symptoms,

markers of carbohydrate, fat metabolism and vis-
fatin level before and after weight loss in 80 patients
with osteoarthritis. Nicotinamide phosphoribosyl-
transferase (visfatin, Nampt) level in serum was
determined by indirect solid phase ELISA using a
test systems (RaiBiotech, cat № EIA - VIS -1). 

results
As a result of our study patients with OA with

weight loss of more than 5 kg  had more obvious
pain relief than patients with the original weight.  At
the same time a significant improvement has been
seen in carbohydrate and lipid metabolism. These
findings suggest that there is a possible role of vis-
fatin in the pathogenesis of osteoarthritis. 

Conclusions
All patients with OA with a BMI over 25 kg / m 2

are recommended to lower their weight to decrease
the mechanical stress on the joints, and also to
reduce the severity of inflammation and metabolic
disorders.

Keywords: visfatin, nicotinamide phosphoribo-
syltransferase, Nampt, osteoarthritis, overweight,
metabolic syndrome.

Osteoarthritis (OA) - the most common joint dis-
ease. The risk factors of OA are considered to be
genetic predisposition, overweight, professional,

sport and everyday overloads, injuries, age over 50
years and other joint diseases [11, 16]. Studies in
other countries found that the prevalence of back
and neck pain is associated with increased BMI.
According to the authors of these studies there is a
relationship between the chemical and metabolic
mechanisms of OA and overweight. The relation
between obesity and OA of the hand joints sug-
gests the presence of other pathological mecha-
nisms except for the load weight on the cartilage [1,
4, 9, 12].

Obesity is a condition that prolongs chronic
inflammation and promotes synthesis and secre-
tion of pro-inflammatory factors by adipose tissue,
such as classical cytokines (interleukin-6 (IL-6),
interleukin-1 (IL-1),  tumor necrosis factor-� (TNF-
�)), adipokines (leptin, adiponektin, resistin) [8, 9]
and other newly identified proinflammatory factors
(hemerin, lipokain, serum amyloid protein 3) [5].
The adipose tissue contains many stromal fibrob-
lasts, which secrete adipokines. With an increased
amount of adipose tissue the number of
macrophages infiltrating it also increases.  These
data is based on the hypothesis that inflammation
in adipose tissue may be the reason for systemic
and metabolic disorders [7].

Nowadays one of the most actively studied
adipokines is nicotinamide phosphoribosyltrans-
ferase (visfatin, Nampt).  Many studies have shown
that its level increases in obesity [6, 8]. Visfatin is
directly involved in the pathogenesis of vascular
inflammation - the main cause of atherosclerosis
[10], it can also affect the inflammation in local tis-
sues and together with other adipokines influences
the development of OA [11, 15].

It is proved that obesity is associated with the

Overwеight and high level of
nicotinamide phosphoribosyltransferase
as factors contributing to osteoarthritis
progression and metabolic syndrome
development

sivordova l. e., simakova e. s., Polyakova J. v., akhverdyan y. r.,
Zavodovsky B. v.

Federal state Budgetari Institution
«research Institute of Clinical and experimental rheumatology»,
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progression of OA, with the presence of  hyperten-
sion, dyslipidemia, and to a lesser extent with dia-
betes and glucose resistance [4, 14]. Probably
these conditions have common pathogenic mech-
anisms. The results of the previous studies have
shown that weight loss leads not only to decreased
clinical activity of osteoarthritis, but also results in
lowering of proinflammatory cytokines and
adipokines (leptin, resistin, IL-6, soluble receptor
TNF-� et al.) [2, 5, 13], we can assume that weight
loss in patients with OA will not only result in clinical
improvement, but also will reduce visfatin concen-
tration in blood serum, as well as decrease the
severity of metabolic changes. 

objective: To study the effect of weight loss
over 5 kg on the clinical manifestations of OA, indi-
cators of water, lipid metabolism  and  visfatin
serum levels in patients with  OA. 

Materials and methods. We observed 110 peo-
ple: 80 patients with OA and 30 healthy individuals
in the control group. All patients provided written
informed consent to participate in the study
according to the Helsinki Declaration. According to
the dependence of visfatin level on body mass
index (BMI), people with BMI of 25 to 30 kg / m 2,
aged 18 to 79 years participated in the study, in the
presence of OA evaluated with the criteria of the
American college of Rheumatology (1986, 1991),
the Institute of Rheumatology RAMS (1993 г.) [16],
and diagnostic criteria by  Althman R. D. (1991,
1995 гг.) [3]. 

Patients with different forms of OA ranged in age
from 36 to 78 years, of whom there were 52 (65%)
women (mean age 52,08 ± 1,58 years), and 28
(35%) of men (mean age - 54.07 ± 2,0 years).
Patients with OA were comparable in age with the
control group (t = 1,97, p> 0.05 and t = 2,0, p>
0.05, respectively).  The control group consisted of
20 women and 10 men aged 22 to 55 years with no
complaints of pain in the joints over a lifetime, and
without clinical signs of OA. 

Visfatin level in serum was determined by indi-
rect solid phase ELISA using a commercial test
systems (RaiBiotech, cat № EIA - VIS -1), level of C-
reactive protein (CRP) in the blood serum was
determined by ELISA - "Hema-Medica" (St.
Petersburg). Glucose, triglycerides, HDL and LDL
levels were determined by standard techniques
before treatment and 3 months after that. Baseline
characteristics were not significantly different. 

results. As overweight patients were recruited
in the study, hypocaloric diet low in animal fats and
physiotherapy has been recommended to all par-
ticipants.  The positive dynamics in body weight
loss over 5kg within 3 months has been achieved
by 18 patients (23%). Only nonsteroidal antiinflam-
matory drugs in standard dosages were prescribed
as a drug therapy for all patients with OA.  All

patients were divided into two groups to study the
effect of weight loss on the clinical manifestations
of OA.  The first group consisted of patients who
were able to reduce body weight by 5 kg  and more
(18 pers.), the second group  - patients with weight
reduction of less than 5 kg and patients without any
weight loss (62 pers.). Carbohydrate and lipid
metabolism as well as visfatin concentration were
evaluated in these patients groups, received data
represented in the table below (Table 1).

table 1. Visfatin level, instrumental and labora-
tory data in patients with OA due to body weight
loss

* Significant dynamics during treatment
The level of pain has been assessed by visual

analog scale (VAS) at rest and during walking and
the total index was calculated in the Western
Ontario and McMaster Universities Arthritis Index
(WOMAC).  Data is represented in Table 2. 

table 2. Dynamics of clinical manifestations of
OA after weight loss
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* Significant dynamics during treatment
In analyzing the parameters before and after

treatment, it should be noted that we observed sig-
nificant decrease in the severity of the clinical man-
ifestations of OA (decrease the level of pain on the
VAS scale at rest and during walking, total score on
the WOMAC), visfatin level,  CRP, and glucose lev-
els and lipid profile in the 1st group of patients.
These data proves that obesity may be an impor-
tant risk factor for OA progression.  As a result,
weight loss results in decreasing metabolic disor-
der severity. In the second group of patients we
have seen a decrease in all the parameters, but a
significant difference has been observed only in the
level of CRP, level of pain at rest and during walking
according to VAS scale and total index on the
WOMAC.  However, patients with weight loss over
5 kg had significantly greater positive dynamics of
clinical parameters than in the second group with-
out weight loss.

This fact is probably explained by the
decreased activity of inflammatory process after
OA therapy and weight reduction.  Lack of signifi-
cant changes in the second group may be due to
partial compliance with the recommendations.

Conclusion: As a result of our study patients
with OA with weight loss of more than 5 kg  had
more obvious pain relief than patients with the orig-
inal weight.  At the same time a significant improve-
ment has been seen in carbohydrate and lipid
metabolism. These findings suggest that there is a
possible role of visfatin in the pathogenesis of
osteoarthritis. All patients with OA with a BMI over
25 kg / m 2 are recommended to lower their weight
to decrease the mechanical stress on the joints,
and also to reduce the severity of inflammation and
metabolic disorders.

The study is part of the planned research work
of the institution, financed by the Federal Agency of
Russian scientific organizations and does not con-
tain any conflict of interest.
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Спонтанни спондилодисцити -
клинично протичане, хирургично
лечение и изход от лечението при
25 пациенти

реЗЮМе

цел: Да се представи клиничното протичане
и хирургичното лечение при пациенти със спон-
танни спондилодисцити.

Материал и Методи: Ретроспективно са
проучени 25 пациенти (18 мъже и 7 жени) със
спонтанни  спондилодисцити, лекувани в клини-
ката по неврохирургия на УМБАЛ �Св. Георги” -
Пловдив за периода 2006 - 2015 година. 

реЗултати: Средната възраст на пациенти-
те е 53.92 години.(95% CI 46.96 � 60.8) При всич-
ки болни заболяването е дебютирало с вертеб-
ралгия, като при 22 от тях са се прибавили болки
и слабост в краката. Продължителността на
симптомите при 19 болни (76%) е варирала
между 30 и 120 дни. Неврологичен дефицит е
установен при 22 болни (88%), като при 21 паци-

енти (84%) локализацията е в лумбо-сакралната
област. От оперираните 24 пациенти при 13 е
осъществена само декомпресия на коренчета и
конската опашка; при 10 е извършена и задна
транспедикуларна стабилизация. Починал е
един пациент (4%). Инфекциозният причинител
е изолиран при 10 болни (40%). 

ЗаклЮЧение: При пациенти с прогреси-
ращ или изразен неврологичен дифицит
вследствие хематогенно възникнал спондило-
дисцит хирургичното лечение е метод на избор.
То позволява декомпресия на невралните
структури, корекция на гръбначния деформитет,
последваща стабилизация и бърза мобилиза-
ция на пациентите.

клЮЧови дуМи: спондилодисцит, болки в
кръста, хирургично лечение.
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Spontaneous spodylodiscitis –
clinical development, surgical
treatment and outcome in 25 patients

aBstraCt
aIM: To present the clinical course, surgical;

treatment and outcome in patients with sponta-
neous spondylodiscitis. 

MaterIal and MetHods: A retrospective
study of 25 patients (18 male, 7 female) who were
diagnosed and treated for spontaneous spondy-
lodiscitis has been conducted at the Clinic of
Neurosurgery, St George University Hospital.
Plovdiv, Bulgaria between 2006 and 2015.

resUlts: Patient’s mean age was 53.92 years
(95% Cl 46.96 � 60.8). Back pain was present in all
cases; 22 patients suffered from additional pain
and weakness in the legs. Duration of symptoms in
19 patients (76%) varied between 30 and 120 days.
Focal neurological deficit was registered in 22
cases (88%); in 21 cases (84%) the infection was
localized in the lumbo-sacral region. Twenty-four
patients were surgically treated; in 13 cases only
decompression of the cauda equine and/or its
nerve roots was performed; in 10 cases a combina-
tion of decompression and transpedicle screw fixa-
tion was performed. One patient died (4%).
Infectious agent was isolated in 10 patients (40%).

ConClUsIon: Surgery is the treatment of
choice in patients with progressive severe focal
neurological deficit caused by hematogenous
spondylodiscitis. It allows adequate decompres-
sion of the involved neural structures, correction
and stabilization of spinal deformity and faster

mobilization of patients.
KeyWords: Spondylodiscitis, back pain, sur-

gical treatment
IntrodUCtIon: 
Spondylodiscitis is a rare disease comprising

2%-7% of all cases with pyogenic osteomyelitis. Its
incidence varies from 1/100 000 to 1/250 000 per
year [1,4]. The disease develops as a primary
inflammatory process of one or more discs (disci-
tis) which later affects adjacent vertebral bodies
(spondylitis) and neural structures. The disease
can follow acute or chronic course but the lack of
specific symptoms often leads to delayed diagno-
sis with potentially high morbidity and mortality [11]
The incidence of occurrence is higher in older
patients and patients with compromised immune
system as a result of immunosuppressive therapy,
chronic inflammation, kidney failure, alcohol or
drug abuse, AIDS, diabetes, etc. [2,5].

the aim of this study is to establish the wide
spectrum of spondylodiscitis types, including its
clinical manifestation, risk factors, paraclinical find-
ings that allow precise diagnosis and define the
timing and type of treatment.

MaterIal and MetHods
A retrospective study of 25 cases with clinical

and neuroimaging data suggesting spontaneous
spondylodiscitis was conducted [18 male and 7
female, aged between 20 and 80 years, mean age
53.92 (95% CI 46.96 - 60.88)]. The patients were
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treated in the Clinic of Neurosurgery at the St
George University Hospital, Plovdiv, Bulgaria for a
period of 10 years (2006-2015). Medical files, para-
clinical findings, imaging studies and operative pro-
tocols were thoroughly reviewed. Special attention
was payed to the initial symptoms, the clinical pres-
entation upon admission, the presence of concomi-
tant diseases, the localization and number of the
affected vertebrae, the inflammatory serum mark-
ers and microbiological results, the timing and the
type of surgical intervention.

Clinical presentation
The clinical symptoms are summarized in Table

1. In 11 cases (44%) the disease debuted with back
pain; in 9 (36%) � with pain in the low back and the
legs; in the last 5 (20%) cases there was low back
pain and leg motor weakness. In 19 (79%) cases
the duration of the initial symptoms varied between
30 and 120 days. Only 3 cases there had no neuro-
logical deficit upon hospital admission. 

diagnostics
The laboratory tests showed elevated levels of

C-reactive protein (CRP) in all cases; leukocytosis
was present in 13 (52%) cases, accelerated erythro-
cyte sedimentation rate (ESR) � in 24 (96%) cases,
from which 18 cases had ESR values between 60
and 120 millimeters (table 1).

Plain spine radiographies showed deformations
in 8 cases. Five of them had narrowing of the affect-
ed disc and irregularity of the endplates of the adja-
cent vertebrae, and 3 cases had a fractured verte-
bra. (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Lateral and AP spondylographies
demonstrating endplate destruction of L3-L4 disc.

Computed tomography (CT) scan was per-
formed in 13 cases. The diagnosis was established
only by CT in 7 cases. Magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) was used in 17 cases - all of them showed the
typical signs for this disease (Fig.2 and 3).

Fig.2. CT : A) axial view ; B) sagittal reconstruc-
tion; C) 3D reconstruction - narrowing of L2-L3 disc
space and destruction of the adjacent endplates.

Fig.3. MRI of the lumbar spine: A) Sagittal T1
view - hypointensity in L3-L4 segment; B) Sagittal
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T2 view - hyperintensity in the same region and
presence of epidural collection (white arrow); C)
axial view - epidural abscess (white arrows) and
inflammation of the left intervertebral joint  and the
paravertebral space (black arrow). 

anatomical distribution
The anatomical distribution is presented in

Fig.4. Two spinal levels were affected in 22 cases
(88%), 3 spinal levels - in 1 case (4%), one spinal
level - in 2 cases (8%). In 7 cases the spondy-
lodiscitis was combined with epidural abscess. The
epidural abscess was located ventrally to the level
of the affected vertebrae in 5 cases; while in the
other 2 cases the abscess occupied the whole
extradural space spreading beyond affected seg-
ments. 

Fig.4 Anatomical distribution of spondylodiscitis
(thoracic, thoraco-lumbar, lumbar, lumbo-sacral) 

Concomitant diseases 
In five cases (20%) we registered diabetes as

the main predisposing factor for inflammation.
Three out of these 5 cases had additional high arte-
rial blood pressure. One case suffered from cirrho-
sis and chronic nephritis; and one case was with
ischemic heart disease. Other concomitant dis-
eases included chronic kidney failure (two cases),
toxic hepatitis (one case), carcinoma (two cases),
Fallot's tetralogy, thrombophlebitis (two cases),
coxarthrosis and gonarthrosis (one case), obesity
(four cases), ischemic heart disease (six cases),
psoriatic arthritis (one case), and methadone ther-
apy (two cases). In six cases (24%) there were no
evident concurrent diseases.

source of infection
Despite the careful anamnestic and clinical

examination, in 20 cases (80%) no source of infec-
tion could be established. In 5 cases we found: der-
mal sinus, previous surgery of perforated bowel
diverticulum with abscess, bilateral pneumonia,
previous surgery for abscess in the gluteal region,
previous surgery for mesenteric thrombosis. 

Cause of infection
The successful treatment of spinal infections is

directly connected to the susceptibility of the

causative microorganisms to antibiotic therapy. In
all cases the serological tests were negative. Figure
5 shows the isolated microorganisms from material
collected during the surgeries (pus, bone and disc
fragments).

Fig.5 Isolated infectious agents

surgical treatment
All patients in our study underwent surgical

treatment, except one, who refused to sign con-
sent. In 13 cases (54%), the surgical intervention
was performed as an emergency due to the pres-
ence of acute and rapidly progressing neurological
deficit. In the rest of the cases the surgery was
planned. The antibiotic therapy was applied in
accordance with the results from the microbiologi-
cal testing. In cases with negative microbiology we
initiated treatment with parenteral treatment with
combination of broad-spectrum antibiotics for 14
days, followed by oral intake for 1 to 2 months. 

In all of the patients that underwent surgery, we
used posterior midline approach. The aim of the
surgical treatment was to achieve decompression
of the neural structures, removal of necrotic tissues
and evacuation of epidural collections where pres-
ent and obtaining material for microbiological
examination. In the cases with lumboradiculagia we
performed only debridement and decompression
of the affected roots and the cauda equina via inter-
laminar approach at one or more levels (table 2).

table 2. Surgical interventions 
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In the cases with acute spinal instability we also
performed posterior transpedicle screw fixation
(Fig. 6)

Fig.6 A) Preoperative MRI (Sagittal T2 view) -
spondylodiscitis affecting L2-L3 segment with a
partial destruction of L3 vertebral body;   B) and C)
Postoperative spondylographies (AP and lateral) -
posterior transpedicular stabilization and proper
alignment of the segment

Postoperative outcome
The mean hospital stay was 23 days (from 7 to

60 days). Twelve of the patients had a varying
degree of motor deficit upon admission; one case
was with inferior paraplegia, 3 cases - with inferior
paraparesis; 5 cases with either complete or partial
cauda equina syndrome; three with a paresis of
peripheral nerves. The motor deficit was worsened
postoperatively in 11 cases; one patient died due to
a pulmonary embolism (Table 3). 

table 3. treatment outcome (measured by
MrCs)

The remaining 13 cases that manifested with
lumbalgia and radicular symptoms experienced
significant improvement. 

discussion
According to most authors spontaneous

spondylodiscitis is a disease mostly found in elder-
ly people and in people who suffer from concurrent
diseases that are risk factors for development of
infection [1-5,11,15]. The present study confirms
that the disease may also be found in younger peo-
ple and men are three times more likely to be
affected than women [4,19]. Despite the fact that
seven of our patients (28%) are aged below 35, the
mean age of our group is 53.92 (95% CI 46.96 �
60.88). The presence of risk factors is not mandato-
ry - 8 of our patients (32%) are relatively young and
have no concomitant diseases. 

The period between the onset of the disease
and the diagnosis varies between 1 and 6 months
[4,10,19]. This is due to a variety of reasons such as
the diffuse and non-specific initial symptoms (verte-
bralgia), the absence of infectious syndrome and
the fact that symptoms are being wrongly interpret-
ed as a result of spinal degenerative disease that is
treated conservatively without the use of imaging
studies [4,15].  In 19 of our cases (76%) the time
between the onset of the initial symptoms and the
diagnosis varies between 30 and 120 days. This
contributes for the spread of the infection to the
epidural space that can cause neurological deficit.
Such deficit is found in 22 (88%) cases in our study
(55% with motor deficit; 45% with sensory deficit).

A distinctive symptom of patient suffering from
spondylodiscitis is the back and/or the lower back
pain, with or without radicular involvement [12,15].
All patients in our group suffered from lower back
or back pain of variable intensity while radiculalgia
is present in 22 cases (88%). Fever more than 380C
was registered in 4 cases, while one patient had
fever > 370C upon admission. 

The presence of leukocytosis, accelerated ESR
and elevated CRP levels depend on the stage of
the disease. CRP and ESR are sensitive inflamma-
tory markers that were found beyond normal limits
in 100% and 92% of our cases, respectively. 

Imaging
Plain spine radiography is the first imaging tool

that is used for patients suffering from back pain.
In the early stages of the disease this test is usually
negative because there are no deformations in the
structure of the spinal column [20]. At a later stage
some non-specific alterations can be observed
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such as narrowing of the intervertebral disc with
irregularity of the vertebral endplates that can also
be caused by degenerative or neoplastic process.
We share similar findings. 

CT scanning can better demonstrate bone alter-
ations typical of spondylodiscitis [20]. The contrast
enhancement provides better visualization of exist-
ing epidural or paravertebral abscess [7]. 

MRI is the diagnostic procedure of choice when
spondylodiscitis is suspected [19]. It examines
larger segments of the spinal column in three
planes and can detect distant spread of infection.
Contrast enhancement increases its sensitivity in
detection of epidural abscess [9]. Generally, the
acute phase of the disease is characterized by
hypointensity seen on T1 sequences with destruc-
tion of the affected endplates and subchondral
zones of the adjacent vertebra and hyperintensity
on T2 sequences in the same regions [9].

The most common localization of the infection is
a matter of debate in the literature. Lee et al. point-
ed out that the most commonly affected region was
the thoracic spine (52%) followed by the lumbar
spine (43%) [14]. Karadimas et al. reported that the
lumbar spine was affected in 48% of the cases,
whereas the thoracic � in 38% of the cases [13].
McHenry et al. conducted large retrospective study
of 255 patients suffering from spondylodiscitis and
found that the lumbo-sacral region had been affect-
ed in 58% versus 28% for the thoracic region [16].
Our results showed that the lumbo-sacral area was
affected in 84 % of the cases while the thoracic
region � in only 12% of the cases. 

There is no consensus about the most optimal
treatment strategy for spinal infections because
there are no published large randomized trials dis-
cussing the results from the different treatment reg-
imens [5,12]. Conservative treatment is applied in
high risk patients with mild clinical complaints and
lack of spinal deformities [16]. It is preferred in eld-
erly patients who are in poor somatic status. The
main disadvantages of this treatment is the selec-
tion of appropriate antibiotics (serological tests are
usually negative) and the long immobilization peri-
od necessary to achieve vertebral fusion of the
affected spinal segment [7,20,14].

Emergency surgery is undertaken in cases with
severe neurological deficit, spinal instability and
deformity, presence of epidural abscess or imaging
data suggesting neoplastic process [7,19,20].
Elective surgery is applied in cases with intractable
pain and failure of conservative treatment [7,19,20].
The goals of the surgical treatment are decompres-

sion of the neural structures, obtaining of samples
for microbiological testing, last but not least, recon-
struction and stabilization of the affected segment. 

The surgical treatment allows more effective
elimination of the infectious complications and
faster mobilization of the patients [7]. Posterior mid-
line approach is usually used in the treatment of
thoracic and lumbar spondylodiscitis which allows
transpedicle screw fixation and stabilization of the
affected segment that does not increase the inci-
dence of infection recurrence  [7,8].

Blood culture examination provides the fastest
and least invasive method for obtaining a bacterio-
logical diagnosis but this test is positive in 34% to
70 % of the cases [12,15,19,20]. In all cases from
our series the serological tests were negative.
Nowadays, many authors recommend percuta-
neous bone biopsy under CT guidance to isolate
the infectious agent followed by specific antibiotic
treatment [6,18]. Almost all of our patients had
acute lumbalgia and neurological deficit that
necessitated surgical intervention and obtaining of
sufficient samples for microbiological examination.
We managed to isolate the infectious agent in only
10 cases. We consider that this is due to the chron-
ic phase of the infection as well as to inadequate
probe handling and prolonged transportation.
Staphylococcus aureus was the most commonly
isolated agent which was also observed by others
[15].

The prognosis of spondylodiscitis before the
antibiotic era was poor but even today it can be
potentially fatal [5]. The length of hospital stay
varies between 30 and 57 days and mortality rate is
between 2% and 17% [3-5]. When the time interval
between the disease onset and the diagnosis is
greater than 60 days the chance for complete neu-
rological recovery is minimized [7,15,19]. In 16 of
our cases the time period between disease debut
and diagnosis was more than two months and
none of these patients fully recovered within the
hospital stay as measured by the Medical
Research Council Scale (MRCS). 

Conclusion
Our study shows that spondylodiscitis should

be suspected in every case with persistent back
pain, history of fever, paraclinical data for leukocy-
tosis, accelerated ESR and elevated CRP.  This is
especially valid for patients suffering from diabetes
mellitus or other concurrent diseases that present
risk factors for infection. The use of MRI contributes
to earlier diagnosis prior to development of neuro-
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logical deficit and allows visualization of the entire
spinal column in three planes. Early diagnosis
helps to avoid surgery and prolonged hospital stay
and immobilization.  
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реЗЮМе

Прилагането на адювантна химиотерапия и
лъчетерапия доведе до удължаване на преживяе-
мостта при много от пациентите с карцином на
гърдата. Мултимодалното лечение обаче може да
повиши риска от развитие на свързани с терапия-
та неоплазии. Представяме случай на първично
кожно Т-клетъчно лимфопролиферативно заболя-
ване и свързана с терапията остра миелоидна
левкемия след химио- и лъчетерапия по повод
неметастазирал карцином на гърдата. Прегледът

на литературата, който направихме, доведе до
заключението, че появата на няколко злокачест-
вени заболявания в един пациент вероятно отраз-
ява генетична предиспозиция към множествени
неоплазии, но е възможно и двете малигнени
хемопатии да са свързани с терапията на солид-
ния тумор. Представеният от нас случай подкрепя
нуждата от стриктно проследяване на такива
пациенти след химио- и лъчетерапия.

клЮЧови дуМи: карцином на гърдата, мулти-
модално лечение, лимфопролиферативно заболя-
ване, свързана с терапията левкемия.
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Първично кожно Т-клетъчно
лимфопролиферативно заболяване и
свързана с терапията остра миелоидна
левкемия при пациентка, лекувана по
повод неметастазирал карцином на
гърдата – клиничен случай с преглед на
литературата.
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aBstraCt
The use of chemotherapy and radiotherapy in the

adjuvant setting has improved survival for many
patients with breast cancer. Multimodality treatment
however can lead to increased risk of developing
therapy-related malignancies. We present a case of
primary cutaneous T-cell lymphoproliferative disease
and therapy-related acute myeloid leukemia after
chemo- and radiotherapy for non-metastatic breast
cancer. The literature review we performed lead us to
the conclusion that such clustering may represent
genetic predisposition to multiple malignancies or the
hematologic neoplasms may be therapy-related. Our
case report supports the need of strict surveillance of
such patients after chemo- and radiotherapy.

KeyWords: breast cancer, multimodality treat-
ment, lymphoproliferative disease, therapy-related
acute leukemia.

IntrodUCtIon
Breast cancer (BC) is the most frequent malignan-

cy among women. Early detection by mammography
screening and improvement of therapeutic options
have increased breast cancer survival rates. This
makes follow-up and montoring for late side effects of
cancer treatment particularly important. The risk of
developing a secondary malignancy after breast can-
cer treatment is significantly higher than for the gen-
eral population. We present a case of primary cuta-
neous T-cell lymphoproliferative disease (LPD) and
therapy-related acute myeloid leukemia (t-AML)
occurring after chemo- and radiotherapy for non-
metastatic BC.

Case rePort
A 68 year old woman presented to our department

with two erythematous plaques, involving her back.
She had consulted a dermatologist and underwent
skin biopsy with the following histology report: pri-
mary cutaneous CD4+ small-/medium-sized pleo-
morphic T-cell lymphoma (Figure 1).

Past medical history included right mastectomy
and axillar lymph node dissection 6 years ago for a
T2NOMO invasive lobular carcinoma which was
grade 2 and hormone receptor positive. She received
pre- and postoperative chemotherapy (CNF regimen
� Cyclophosphamide, Mitoxantrone and 5-
Fluorouracil), followed by a 5-week course of radio-
therapy and 5 years of hormonal therapy.

The initial lymphoma staging confirmed cuta-
neous involvement only and she was treated with
local radiotherapy with complete response (CR) and
6 months disease-free survival. She relapsed with

multiple leasions on her truncus. After histologic con-
firmation she received single-agent chemotherapy �
Methotrexate (MTX) 15 mg/m2 weekly for one year.

On a scheduled visit she presented with anemia
(Hb 78 g/l), thrombocytopenia (platelets 72 G/l) and
marked leukocytosis (121 G/l). The peripheral blood
smear showed 80% monoblasts and the bone mar-
row (BM) was hypercellular, totally infiltrated with
monoblasts (Figure 2). The surface blast
immunophenotype was: CD45+ low, CD34-,
CD117+/-, CD14-, CD64-,CD13-, CD33-, CD11b-,
CD10-, CD15-, CD3-, CD5-, CD2-, CD7+/-, CD4+,
CD36+, HLA-DR+, TdT-, MPO-. Conventional cyto-
genetic analysis, using direct and 24-hour unstimulat-
ed cultures, revealed a pathologic clone with multiple
numerical and structural abnormalities in 25% of the
analyzed metaphases: 46, XX, add(1)(p22),
add(2)(q31), add(5)(q22), del(6)(q21q25),
del(7)(q22q36),-10,-15, t(20;20)(q11q11),
+2mar[15]/46,XX. In the cytogenetic report del(7q)
was characterized as the major abnormality, associ-
ated with the pathogenesis of the disease. According
to WHO 2008 classification of myeloid neoplasms, a
diagnosis of therapy-related AML (t-AML) was made.
Patient was assessed as high-risk and received 3+7
induction chemotherapy: daunorubicin 45 mg/m2
days 1 to 3 and cytarabine 100 mg/m2 in a 24-hour
infusion days 1 to 7. After hematologic recovery bone
marrow aspirate showed less than 5% blast cells.
Marrow flow cytometry detected 3.3% monoblasts
with the initial phenotype and 1% promonocytes.
Metaphase cytogenetics revealed normal female
karyotype. Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) however was
highly positive for blast cells, despite the lack of neu-
rologic symptoms (Figure 3). A second cycle of the
same induction regimen was performed, combined
with intrathecal chemotherapy twice weekly until lum-
bar puncture was negative for blast cells. Due to
delayed hematologic recovery the patient developed
severe intestinal infection, which lead to hepatic fail-
ure, hepatorenal syndrome and resulted in death.

dIsCUssIon
Treatment for non-metastatic BC may be the

cause of second malignancies in long-term sur-
vivors, depending on treatment modality. In one
study estimating the risk of a second malignancy
after adjuvant treatment for BC, greatest increases in
risk were found for leukemia, ovarian and
cervical/endometrial cancer. The increase in
leukemia was most strongly related to chemotherapy
and that in gynecological cancers to hormone thera-
py. Radiotherapy alone also had a significant,
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although lesser, effect on leukemia incidence.
Increased risk of sarcomas and lung cancer was
found, which was attributed to radiotherapy. No
increased risk was observed for malignant
melanoma, lymphoma, genitourinary, thyroid or head
and neck cancer (5).

Other studies also reveal that BC patients treated
with adjuvant chemotherapy regimens, commonly
including alkylating agents and anthracyclines, are at
increased risk of developing leukemia. In a recent
study adjuvant chemotherapy was associated with a
cumulative 10-year incidence of leukemia of about
0.5%, which appears to be higher than previously
reported (8). A population-based study found that
several factors can increase the risk of AML in BC
survivors: younger age at diagnosis, node positive
breast cancer, dose intensity of chemotherapy, use
of adjuvant radiotherapy and the concomitant use of
granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (7).

Тherapy-related myeloid neoplasms (t-MNs) are a
distinct subgroup in the 2008 WHO classification of
myeloid neoplasms and acute leukemia. They occur
as late complications of cytotoxic chemotherapy
and/or radiation therapy administered for a prior neo-
plastic or non-neoplastic disorder (9). The t-MNs may
be further subdivided as therapy-related myelodys-
plastic syndromes (t-MDS) or t-AML, although
according to the latest 2016 revision of WHO classifi-
cation it is useful to think of them as a single biologic
disease with similar genetic features (2).

Currently accounting for 10�20% of all cases of
AML, the outcome of patients with t-AML compared
with that of de novo AML, has been historically poor,
with a higher frequency of poor-risk cytogenetics and
shorter survival times (10). Overall, 5-year survival
rates of less than 10% are commonly reported (9).
Patients often are not candidates for intensive thera-
py because of protracted damage from prior cytotox-
ic treatment and, in some cases, for the persistence
of their primary disorder. Moreover, t-AML is relatively
resistant to conventional therapies used for de novo
leukemias (10). Two subsets of t-AML are generally
recognized. The most common form occurs 5-10
years after exposure to alkylating agents and/or ion-
izing radiation. Patients often present with t-MDS and
evidence of BM failure, although a minority will pres-
ent with overt t-AML. This category is commonly
associated with unbalanced loss of genetic material,
often involving chromosomes 5 and/or 7. Such cases
and those with a complex karyotype have a particu-
larly poor outcome, with a median survival time of
less than one year (9). The second category (20-30%

of patients) has a shorter latency period of about 1-5
years and follows treatment with topoisomerase II
inhibitors. Most patients in this subset do not have a
myelodysplastic phase but present initially with overt
AML, often associated with balanced chromosomal
translocations, frequently involving 11q23 (MLL) or
21q22 (RUNX1). Many cases fall in the categories of
acute monoblastic and myelomonocytic leukaemia.
Patients generally have a better prognosis compared
with the first group, but still median survival times are
shorter than their de novo counterparts (9).

Like in our case, most patients who develop ther-
apy-related myeloid neoplasms have received alky-
lating agents and/or radiation as well as topoiso-
merase II inhibitors, so according to 2016 revision of
WHO classification a division according to the type of
therapy is usually not practical and is no longer rec-
ommended (2). Our patient had received mitox-
antrone, cyclophosphamide and radiotherapy 7
years before developing overt t-AML, without a MDS-
phase. Her leukemia was monoblastic and cytoge-
netics revealed a complex karyotype with del7q. It is
obvious that her t-AML had features of both of the
above mentioned subsets.

Other cytotoxic agents have also been implicated
to cause t-MNs, like antimetabolites and antitubulin
agents (9). Hematological malignancies (lymphoma
or AML) have also been reported to be secondary to
MTX therapy, but are very uncommon and occurring
in patients with rheumatoid arthritis treated with MTX
for longer periods and with higher cumulative doses
(1). According to some authors it is likely that the
occurrence of AML in patients with rheumatoid arthri-
tis in the setting of methotrexate therapy may repre-
sent just coincidence of these two diseases or an
association with the primary autoimmune disease (6).
In our opinion in our case the duration and cummula-
tive dose of MTX treatment cannot result in t-AML.

While t-MNs are well-recognized consequences,
therapy-related lymphomas are less well studied. An
article on therapy-related lymphomas in patients with
autoimmune diseases suggests that
azathioprine/cyclophosphamide-related lymphomas
and t-MNs might evolve through similar oncogenic
pathways (3). Another study on non-Hodgkin lym-
phomas in women with BC found no evidence that
lymphoma as a second neoplasm was therapy-
induced (11).

Soon after the completion of hormonal therapy for
BC our patient was diagnosed with primary cuta-
neous CD4+ small/medium T-cell lymphoma which
was included as a provisional entity in the 2008 clas-
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FIGURE 1 FIGURE 2

Figure 1. Cutaneous biopsy - histopatholog-
ic findings: A. A massive diffuse infiltrate of
small- to medium-sized atypical lympho-
cytes is present in the superficial and deep
dermis. Totally infiltrated hair follicle.
(hematoxylin and eosin stain, magnification
x100). B. Lymphoma cells are with round-to
oval nuclei with convolute appearance and
one to three nucleoli (hematoxylin and
eosin stain, magnification x200). C. CD3+
staining (immunohistochemistry, magnifica-
tion x100). D. Small- and medium-sized
atypical lymphocytes show positivity for
CD4 (immunohistochemistry, magnification
x100).

Figure 2. A and B. Peripheral blood
smear – monoblasts are large cells
with moderately abundant intensely
basophilic cytoplasm, containing vac-
uoles and fine azurophilic granules;
nuclei with lacy chromatin and one
or more prominent nucleoli. C and D.
Bone marrow smear – hypercellular
bone marrow, totally infiltrated by
monoblasts.

Figure 3. CSF was infiltrated by
immature cells with characteristics of
monoblasts.

FIGURE 3

sification (9). Histologically, these neoplasms are
characterized by a proliferation of small/medium-
sized lymphocytes with pleomorphic morphology, as
well as an admixture of reactive lymphocytes and his-
tiocytes (4). The cells have a T follicular helper (TFH)
phenotype, but recurrent mutations as seen in nodal
TFH lymphoma have not been reported. Several clin-
ical series have been reported, revealing that clinical
behavior is almost always indolent, with most
patients presenting with localized disease. Systemic
disease is rare, and conservative local management
is sufficient in most cases. It has been suggested that
this may represent a limited clonal response to an
unknown stimulus, not fulfilling criteria for malignan-
cy. The terminology in the revised classification has
been modified to reflect this uncertain malignant
potential, designating these cases as primary cuta-
neous CD4+ small/medium T-cell LPD (2). In our
case the disease had was initially responsive to local

radiotherapy, but due to the short duration of remis-
sion required maintenance chemotherapy. Because
of the rarity of this condition there are no literature
data that give us ground to assume a definitive causal
relationship to the previous exposure to cytotoxic or
radiation therapy.

ConClUsIon
The presented case is unique with the occurrence

of a solid tumour, a lymphoproliferative disease and
a myeloid neoplasm in one patient. Such clustering
may represent genetic predisposition to multiple
malignancies or the hematologic neoplasms may be
therapy-related, which we have assumed for AML in
our patient. The data from multiple studies have
shown increased risk of second malignancies in
women treated for BC and our case report supports
the need of strict surveillance of such patients after
chemo- and radiotherapy.
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за оригиналните статии (или  5000 думи спо-
ред стандарта на англосаксонските издания)
12 страници (7 500 думи) ¬ за обзорните
статии, 3-4 страници за казуистичните
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съобщения, 4 страници за информации
относно научни  прояви в България и в
чужбина, както и за научни дискусии, 2
страници за рецензии на книги (монографии
и учебници). В посочения  обем се включват
книгописът и всич-ки  илюстрации и таблици.
В същия не се включват резюметата на
български и английски, чий-то обем  трябва
да  бъде около 200  думи  за всяко (25-30
машинописни реда). Резюметата се
представят на отделни страници.Те трябва  да
отразяват конкретно  работнатахипотеза и
целта  на  разработката, използваните
методи, най-важните резултати и заключения.
Ключовите  думи (до 5), съобразени  с
“Medline”, трябва  да се посочат в края на
всяко резюме. 

Структурата на статиите трябва  да
отговаря на следните изисквания:

титулна страница
а) заглавие, имена на авторите (собствено

име и фамилия), название на научната
организация или лечебното заведение, в
което те работят. При повече от едно за
ведение  имената на същите и на  съответните
автори се маркират с цифри или звездички;

б) същите данни на английски език се 
изписват под българския текст.

Забелеæка: при статии от чужди  автори
българският текст следва английския.
Точният превод от английски на български се
осигурява от редакцията. Това се  отнася и за
останалите текстове, включително
резюметата на български.

основен текст на статията. Заглавията и
подзаглавията следва да бъдат уеднаквени и
различими.

оригиналните статии задължително
трябва да  имат  следната  структура: увод,
материал и методи, собствени резултати,
обсъждане, заключение или извод.

Методиките следва да бъдат  подробно
описани (включително видът и фирмата
производител  на  използваните реактиви
иапаратура). Същото  се  отнася и за
статистическите методи.

Тези изисквания не важат за обзорите и
другите видове публикации. В текста се
допускат  само официално приетите
международни съкращения; при използване
на други съкращения те трябва да бъдат
изрично посочени в текста. За мерните
единици е задължителна международната
система SI. Öитатите вът-ре в текста е
препоръчително да бъдат отбелязвани само с
номерата им в книгописа.

илюстрации и таблици. Снимките - освен
в Word, за да се знае мeстоположението им,
следва да бъдат предоставени и като отделни
файлове във формат jpg, tif или bitmap. 

илюстрациите към текста (фигури,
графики, диаграми, схеми и др. - черно-бели
копия с необходимия добър контраст и
качество) се представят на отделни листове
(без обяснителен текст), в оригинал и две
копия за всяка от тях. Текстът към фигурите
със съответната им номерация (на български
и на английски език) се отбелязва вътре в
основното текстуално тяло на статията под
съответния номер на мястото, къедто трябва
да се разположи при предпечатната подго-
товка.Таблиците се представят с готово
написани обяснителни текстове на български
и на английски, които саразположени над тях;
номерацията им е отделна (също с арабски
цифри).

използвана литература:
Книгописът се представя на отделен лист.

Броят на цитираните източници е
препоръчително да не надхвърля 20 (за
обзорите до 40), като 70 % от тях да бъдат от
последните 5 години. Подреждането става по
азбучен ред (първо на латиница, после на
кирилица), като след поредния номер се
отбелязва фамилното име на първия автор,
след това инициалите му; всички останали
автори се посочват с инициалите,
последвани от фамилното име (в обратен
ред) до третия автор, последвани от съкращ-
шениетоet Al.  Следва цялото заглавие на
цитираната статия, след него ¬ названието на
списанието (или общоприетото му
съкращение), том, година, брой на книжката,
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началната и крайната страница. Глави
(раздели) от книги се изписват по аналогичен
начин, като след автора и заглавието на
главата (раздела)  се отбелязват пълното
заглавие на книгата, имената на редакторите
(в скоби), издателството, градът и годината на
издаване, началната и крайната страница.

Примери:
статия от списание:
1. McLachlan, S., M. F.Prumel, B. Rapoport.

Cell Mediated or Humoral Immunity in Graves’
Ophthalmopathy? J. Clin. Endocrinol. Metab., 78,
1994, 5, 1070-1074.

глава (раздел) от книга:
2. Delange, F. Endemic Cretenism. In: The

Thyroid (Eds. L. Braveman and R. Utiger).
Lippincott Co, Philadelphia, 1991, 942-955.

адрес за кореспонденция с авторите
Той се дава в края на всяка статия и

съдържа всички необходими данни (вкл. елек-
тронна поща) на български език за един от
авторите, който  отговаря  за
кореспонденцията.

Всички ръкописи трябва да се изпращат с
придружително писмо, подписани от
авторите, с което потвърждават съгласието
си за отпечатване в сп. “Българска медици-
на”. В писмото трябва да бъде отбелязано, че
материалът не е бил отпечатван в други
научни списания у нас и в чужбина. Ръкописи
не се връщат.

Процедура по рецензиране:
С оглед спазване на международните

стандарти, редакционната колегия е приела
процедура по ‘двойно сляпа’ рецензия от
независимио референти. На авторите се
предоставя възможноста да предложат на
вниманието на редакционния екип три имена
на специалисти в тяхната област като потен-
циални рецензенти. 

Публикационна етика
Задълæения на редактора
Редакторът носи отговорноста за вземане

на решението коя от изпратените статии да
бъде публикувана.

При това редакторът се съобразява със
законови ограничения, свързани с въздържа-
не от дискредитиране, нарушаване на авто-
рски права или плагиатство.

Редакторът оценява интелектуалната стой-
ност на един труд без оглед на възраст, пол,
расова принадлежност, сексуална ориента-
ция, религиозни убеждения и пр. форми на
дискриминация

Редакторът не разкрива информация по
отношение на ръкописа на други лица освен
резензентите, авторите за кореспонденция,
издателя и другите членове на редакционната
колегия.

Задълæения на авторите
Авторите следва да осигурят оригинални

произведения, в които не са използвани тру-
дове ии изрази на други автори без да бъдат
цитирани.

По принцип авторите не следва да публи-
куват многократно материал, който повтаря
по същество дадено изследване в други спи-
сания или първични публикации. Не се при-
ема представянето на един и същи ръкопис в
повече от едно списание едновременно.

Трудовете и приносът на другите автори,
относими към предмета на ръкописа, трябва
да бъдат отразени под формата на цитирания. 

Всички лица, които да дали своя принос за
концепцията, литературния анализ, дизайна,
изпълнението или интерпретацията на данни-
те, следва да бъдат посочени като съавтори.

Авторът за кореспонденция носи отговор-
ност за това всички съавтори да бъдат запоз-
нати и да са изразили своето одобрение за
съдържанието на предлагания за публикува-
не материал.

Задълæения на рецензентите
Рецензентите подпомагат редактора при

вземане на решение. Посредством редакци-
онната комуникация те могат да подпомогнат
автора в повишаване а качеството на статия-
та

Всички ръкописи, получени за рецензира-
не следва да се считат за поверителни мате-
риали и тяхното съдържание на следва да се
разкрива пред никого, освен с разрешението
на редактора.
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Рецензиите следва да се придържат към
обективни стандарти на оценка. Лични напад-
ки срещу авторите са неприемливи.
Критичните забележки следва да бъдат под-
крепени с аргументи.

конфликт на интереси
Непубликувани материали не могат да

бъдат използвани в собствени изследвания
на редактора без изричното писмено съгла-
сие на авторите.

Авторите следва да обявят всички финан-
сови или дрги съществени конфликти на инте-
реси, които могат да окажат влияние въру
интерпретацията на техните резултати.
Всички източници на финансиране на прове-
дените проучвания следва да бъдат обявени.

етически съобраæения по отношение на
самитеизследвания: всички трудове, които
отразяват експерименти с хора следва да
бъдат съобразени с етическите норми и регу-

лации, въведени от съответния местна или
регионална научна комисия и/или с
Декларацията от Хелзинки, ревизия от 2000г.
Експериментите с животни следва да бъдат
също така съобразени със съответните норми
и правила.

След положителна рецензия и одобрение
на редколегията, авторите на статията дължат
заплащане в размер на 10 лв. за всяка стан-
дартна машинописна страница, с оглед на
покриване разноските по ангийска езикова
редкация на текста и коректури

Âñè÷êè ìàòåðèàëè çà ñïèñàíèåòî ñå
èçïðàùàò íà ïîñî÷åíèÿ àäðåñ íà
ðåäàêöèÿòà:

Пðîф. Д-ð Дðîçäñòîй Сòîÿíîв:
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